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Plans Being Made Granby Co. To Disburse Business Items Disposed Of Pleasant Card Party New Discoveries of Ore
P. T. A. Meeting
Held at Alice Arm Made on Homeguard
To Operate
Nearly Half Million
Numerous small items of business
School
Group
Mohawk
Next Month
were despatched at the last meeting
The Mohawk property will be
operated next summer, by a newly
formed company, if plans now being
formulated are successful.
The Mohawk is situated on
Roundy Creek, in the vicinity of the
Keystone. On it is located one of
the best high gracie silver veins in
tho camp. This lias been partially
developed but was never concluded.
The Mohawk was acquired from
J. Wells and F. Juggins, original
owners, by G. 14. Naden of Prince
Rupert and associates in 1911.
Mr. Naden is now Deputy Minister
of Lands. In the fall of 1911 they
commenced development work, and
sunk a shaft on the ore ledge. A
drift was driven on the ore a distance of 135 feet.
The ore vein
was proved to be 2 feet wide and
composed of very high grade ore.
Owing to lack of finances, work
was suspended in April 1912, and
since that time no work of importance has been done.
A company known as the Winnie
Mines Holdings Co. Ltd. was
recently organized by Mr. Dave
Thomson of Prince Rupert to take
over the Mohawk from G. 14.
Naden and associates. This has
been done, and it is the intention
of Mr. Thomson to organize a new
company for the purpose of developing the property early next
summer. Mr. Thomson, who was
in Alice Arm last week, made an
examination of the property and
was well pleased with everything
he saw.
The Mohawk is situated about
four miles down the inlet from Alice
Arm. It is within easy distance of
tidewater. Mining and transportation costs will thus be reduced to a
minimum, which is an' asset of
considerable importance.

Topographical Mapping
Survey Completed
R. Bartlett, who was in charge
of the topographical survey part)'
here during the summer, left on
Saturday for Ottawa.
Assisting Mr. Bartlett in his work
were several students of the Uni
versity of B. C. The work in
which they were engaged was the
mapping of an area in the Illiance
river valley as far as Copper Creek,
the North-East Fork valley to its
headwaters, and the Kitsault river
valley north as far as Homestead
Creek.
Owing to the fact that a part of
the work depended on photographical methods, progress was considerably delayed, due to so much
foggy and cloudy weather.
Mr. Bartlett was unable to state
whether further work of this nature
will be undertaken in the Alice Arm
li district next year.

Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power Co. will disburse
a quarterly dividend of $449,998 on
November 1 to stockholders of
record on October 13. This will be
at the rate of $1 a share, according
to Logan & Bryan, and will increase
the grand total to $11,672,916.
Granny reported deficits in each
of the last eight years, after deductions had been made for depletion
and depreciation, the depletion
amounting to about $1,800,000
each year for the last seven years.
In 1927 the net income before
these deductions was $1,429,000.
The profit and loss on the balance
sheet is $4,017,702, according to a
recent eastern report. In the first
half of this year the net earnings
were $1,301,200 before depletion
and depreciation reductions. This
is comparable with $907,500 for the
same period of 1927. The principal
properties of the Granby are near
Anyox and Allenby, B. C.—Finan
cial News.

Elks' Lodge Will Stage
Minstrel Show
A Minstrel Show is to be present
ed in the near future by the local
order of Elks, according to plans
formulated at a recent meeting.
The project has been under informal
discussion for some time, but no
innouncement was made until a,
positive decision had been reached.
A canvass of the membership, both
of the Lodge and the community
at large, reveals the fact that so
far as talent is concerned they are
well equipped for the endeavor. A
committee on arrangements has
been appointed and rehearsals wil
begin as soon as the work of select
ing a ^tentative cast has been
accomplished.
The "Searchlight" will show the
way to an evening of thrills and
laughter.

There Will be a Fathers'
Night at_P. T- A.
The regular October meeting of
the Anyox P. T. A. held on Monday, spent some time discussing the
program for the year. After considerable debate^ the general topic,
"Education—its aims, methods,
and results" was selected and speakers will be invited to deal with different aspects of this. An effort
will be made to enrol a larger number of men in the association and to
this end a Fathers' Night will be
held in January.' In February the
Association will, as formerly, arrange a dance. The concert by the
school children given at Christmas
will this year be managed by the
teaching staff. The P. T. A. will
however, assist in every way
possible.

of the P. T. A. Mrs. Cloke was
given charge of all costumes and
stage properties belonging to the
association.
The Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Richards, and the
Treasurer, Mrs. Patrick, were each
allowed five dollars for incidental
expenses, and towels for the refreshment committee and stationery for
the secretaries was ordered purchased.
Miss Anne McLachlan
delighted the assembly with pianoforte selections.

A very enjoyable card party was
held at the Alice Arm school on
Saturday evening.
Bridge was
played at eight tables. The prize
winners of the evening were,
Ladies' first prize, Mrs. O. Evindson; consolation, Miss Alice Kergin.
Men's first prize, W. B.
Bower; consolation, J. Graham.
At the conclusion of cards, refreshments were provided by the
ladies. Mr. E. Greenaway, who
was organizer of the evening's
entertainment, spoke a few words
Preparations Made For Bigin which he thanked everyone for
their attendance.
Carnival on 23rd.
Prizes were presented by Dwight
Men are engaged at the gymna- Rice, president of the Alice Arm
sium building booths and making Junior Sports Association, who
other preparations for the big car- also made a few well chosen renival on Tuesday 23rd. The Com- marks.
mittee in charge is keeping dark
J. Stark, on behalf of those presmany of the features which are on ent, thanked Mr. Greenaway for
the program. It is safe to say that the evening's entertainment.
every one will get a run for his
A poster competition among a
money.
Meanwhile the paint is number of school pupils was won
drying on the badminton courts and by Miss Florence Studdy.
the basketball fittings are being put
It is planned to have several
in place. These sports will get such evenings, proceeds of which
under way as soon as the floor is will be used for erecting swings,
again cleared.
etc. on the school playgrounds.

Anyox Duck Hunters Having Oddfellows Hold Successful
Busy Season
Card Party
With the advent of the hunting
season, local water craft are busy
transporting hunters to the ducks'
haunts. On Sunday, J. J. Beckett,
C. S. McLachlan, and James Wil-j
son in the "Wanderer" got a few.
Early on Tuesday morning a large
party set out for the haunts of the
honker and it is expected that
some local records will be broken.
Included in the party, were: Geo.
Lee, W. A. Gigot, A. S. Baillie,
C O . Fricker, J. Swanson. Chas.
McLachan.

Essay Competition Will Be
Dropped
Owing to the lack of information
regarding conditions, the P. T. A.
has dropped the Goodwill Day
Essay Competition . which was
postponed from April to November.
Instead a committee comprising
Mrs. McMaster, Miss Griffith and
Mr. Hartley was directed to assemble suggestions for another
competition.
Mr. Miller, local
agent for McLean's Magazine, was
present in the interests of the competition now being conducted on the
story of Canada's war effort. Mr.
Hartley suggested that, in view of
the short time now available, the
essay be left to individual pupils.
The rooms in the elementary
school are gay with plant life these
days. The slips donated by Mrs.
Cameron are thriving. Credit is
due to Mr. F. M. Kelley who attended to the planting.
The
Pioneer Mess supplied the earth
gratis: The P. T. A. has sent
letters of appreciation to Mrs.
Cameron and Mr. Kelley for their
kindness.

On Monday evening the local
Lodge of Oddfellows held a very
successful card party and dance in
the I. O. O. F. Hall. The music
for the dance was supplied by an
orchestra composed of Frank
Dresser, Duncan Campbell, Steve
Jones, Steve Peel and Thos. Evans.
This Orohestra is proving very
popular with their snappy selections.
The prize winners for the cards
were, ladies' first prize won by
Mrs. Jas. Varnes: consolation,
Mrs. Thos. Wilby. Gentlemen's
first prize, Mr. Rex Hopkins; consolation, Mr. Wilkinson.

Freshies at High School Will
Be Initiated
Next Friday night the "freshies"
at the local high school will go
through the ordeal of initiation,
after which they will be the guests
of the upper years at a social evening. A committee of third year
students is busy planning schemes
for a mild hazing of the newcomers. For the dance the Moose
Orchestra have kindly consented
to play. It is exclusively a young
people's affair.

Further close prospecting on the
Homeguard during the past week
was instrumental in tracing the
silver-lead ore body for a distance
of 600 feet on the surface. Several
samples were broken off along it,
showing good mineralization.
This ledge is now being drifted
on, as was mentioned in last week's
issue.
A new ledge was also discovered
during the week. It is located on
the upper claim. The width has
not yet been determined, as there
has not been enough time at present to do surface stripping. Samples of the ore brought down show
good mineralization, and they will
be sent out for assaying. The ore
is copper-gold.
This new discovery is of considerable importance, as it shows that
the whole property is well mineralized. In addition to the silver-lead
ore ledge now being drifted on and
the new discovery, the Homeguard
carries considerable bodies of copper-gold ore, which are awaiting
development.

Tramway At Saddle Is
Practically Completed
The Silver Crest Mining Co.
have practically completed the towers of the aerial tramway at the
Saddle property on Hastings Arm.
Preparations are being made for the
pulling in of the lumber for ore bins
and camp at the mine.
The tunnel at the mine has been
driven a distance of 110 feet, and
it will be driven to its objective as
soon as camp construction is completed, which it is expected will be
the latter part of this month or the
beginning of November.
Work'is progressing satisfactorily, and no interference from snow
has been experienced.

Work on Tiger Group
Going Ahead
Both underground and camp
construction work is being pushed
as rapidly as possible at the Tiger
property in the, upper Kitsault
country.
The lower tunnel has been driven a
distance of 160 feet.
Good progress is also being made on the
clearing of a camp site, and the
lumber is now on the ground.

Anyox Forthcoming Events

The annual Armistice Dance of
Mrs. Hanna, sister of Mrs. Yard,
was a passenger on the "Prince the Anyox Post, Canadian Legion
George" on Saturday, on the first will be held on November 12.
The Girl Guides and Boy Scouts
stage of her return to China.
will give a joint concert on Nov. 23.
Miss Dingwall, until recently on
the nursing staff of the local hosR. S. McGill arrived on Saturpital was an out-bound passenger
on Saturday.
day from Vancouver.
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the Canadian government for a
period of twenty years, and will be
In the three weeks ending with permitted to export its blister copSeptember 19, the domestic sales per for final treatment. These
concessions were made on the reof copper reached the astounding
commendation of Charles Stewart,
total of 117,000 tons, a record Minister of tlie Interior, who point.
that has not been equalled in years ed out that transportation of the
if ever. Practically none of the copper to the Pacific Coast plants
metal was for prompt delivery or for refining and then shipment to
for delivery later than November. the Eastern market would make
the enterprise, which will depend
Moreover, this huge volume of
for its success on low-grade ore
business was preceded by a nor- and large-scale methods, unprofitmal volume of buying throughout able. The Dominion Lands Act
August, so that it is evident that which was set aside in this case
the recent activity was neither a requires that all ores produced on
speculative move on the part of ands leased from the Canadian
government be treated within the
consumers, nor was it forced bedominion.
cause their stocks had been reduced to the danger point.
Rather
Then there is the story of one
it was induced by the numerous
stay-out who said to his companion
favorable industrial conditions that of the evening, "It is a good thing
brought copper consumers to the our wives don't know where we
realization that their business this were last night."
"It certainly is, where were we?"
fall would be better than they ex"I don't know."
pected—perhaps of unprecedented
proportions. Foreign sales have
also been excellent. They promise
to set a new record this month.
The improvement that, in all
probability, will be recorded by
the copper industry this year will
refer to production, consumption,
price, and profits.
In 1925 the
world produced only four per cent
more copper than in 1924; in
1926 and in 1927, only three per
cent more than in each of the preceding years; but the world production in 1928 promises to be
about 1,880,000 tons, or twelve
per cent more than last year.
The industry is coming into its
own for the first time since the
World War. Increasing demand,
which indicates prosperity, is the
fundamental reason for the improvement.
Some are wont to
give the credit for the advance in
price to the closer association of
producers achieved this year; but
it must be realized that the recent
appreciation in price could not
have occurred without a demand
that justified it, though the work

Silent, invisible airplanes are being designed in England. If they
extend that idea to automobiles the
pedestrian might just as well give
up.

Utility Mining & Financing Co. Ltd.
830-831 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
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PIONEER MESS
CAFE

Al. Falconer
Alice Arm

The almost complete absence ot
forest fires with their smoie
screens marrlns scenic effects—the
brilliant cloarneso of Ihe air ln this
region has mad • the present tourist
season the best on record ln British ColurrWa. Many touring parties travelled over the Canadian
Pacific lines, some breaking the
Journey to motor over tbe picturesque Tianff-Wlnriermere highway.
Among other groups may be mentioned the Alpine Club ot Canada,
which held Its camp at the Lake ot
the Hangine Glaciers, followed by
the Trail Riders of the Canadian
Rockies.

Worthy of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

(134)
The bljjsest da;- for grain, handling that the port of Montreal has
experienced this season was registered on August 21st, when deliveries went well over the 2.000,000
bushel mark for the 24 hours, and
receipts were recorded at nearly
1,500,000 bushels, a total handling
of 3,500.000 bushels for one day.

Help the Organization
that Serves You

For Full Information app/y to the Fiscal Agents:

r-

H ere an dTh ere

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

Utility Mines No. 1 Limited have
taken over the Tiger and Kitsol Groups
in the Upper Kitsault Valley, and an
intensive program of development work
has been inaugurated.
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Approximately 250 new elevators
have been constructed throiurliout
Alberta this year. It Is estimated
by local grain men. The total
capacity of these elevators would
be about 18.000.000 bushels, it was
stated. Complete figures for elevator construction-in the province
were not available, but grain men
stated that extension of facilities
had been progressing rapidly In all
parts of Alberta. The capacity of
the elevators varied from 35,000
bushels to 140,000 bushels. The
Alberta Wheat Pool alone bas 110
grain elevator companies have inand practically all the public
of the Copper Institute, the Copper 1927
grain elevator companies have inExport Association, and the creased their storage capacity.
American Bureau ot Metal StatisFor tbe first season in a number
of years the Nlpigon trout may be
tics, without doubt, has had
said to abound. Hydro-developsalutary effect on the industry.— ment with accompanying fluctuations in water levels, threatened
Engineering and Mining Journal.
extinction of this exceptionally
game fish, but the careful regulation of the past three seasons has
apparently restored the world's
most famous trout stream to something of its old standing. Six
guests of the Bungalow Camp here
brought in 125 pounds of fish yesterday, counting a f.tlr number of
four and five-pound trout caught
mostly at the entrance to Lake
Polly. Pike and pickerel still
abound in large numbers, so it is
thought that the restoration of the
water level rather than the destruction of natural enemies has brought
back the Nipigon trout.
Beach Recreation Hall:
Entirely new and important
schemes involving large expendiPictures:
Tuesdays,
tures oo the part of the Canadian
Pacific Railway in the placement of
Thursdays, and Saturdays
British colonists upon the land, are
to be undertaken through the DeMine Recreation Hall:
partment of Colonization and Development of that companv, workPictures:
Wednesdays
and ing in co-operation with the Overseas Settlement Committee of the
Fridays
British Government. The details
of these schemes have been negotiated during the present visit to
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc Canada
of Lord Lovat, Under Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs and chairman of the Overseas
Settlement Committee. One undertaking provides for the building
of one hundred cottages by the
Canadian Pacific for the use of
British families. They will be
used to make families accustomed
to Canadian conditions and farm
life before being established on
farms of their own.

NOW BEING DEVELOPED

October

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

PHONE 273

r~
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SILK GOODS
Silk by the yard: Pongee Silk, 30ins. wide, 75c. per
yard. Silk Finished Crepe, 36ins. wide, in Fancy
patterns, $1.00 per yard. Crepe de Chine, one yard
width, at $2.00 per yard. Black Satin, 36ins. wide,
$1.50 per yard. Brocaded Pongee Silk, 30ins. wide,
$1.25 per yard.

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox

West side of Smelter

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
L

-

I
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GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots. Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER
GENERAL

Alice Arm

MERCHANT

J

The Public is Requested to Take the
Fullest Possible Advantage of Information Available Without Charge
on Application to the Department
of Mines, Victoria

HINTS TO INVESTORS
Find out whether you are
buying shares issued, or to
be issued, to the vendors
of mineral property, or
whether your investment
is to go to the company for
actual development of the
property.
Also enquire as to the rate
of commission or discount.

Make a study of the
Mine, its

situation,

the development work
done, both

through

the reports of reputable mining engineers
and the Department
of Mines reports

For Information Regarding
Columbia Mines

British

APPLY TO

Department of Mines,
Victoria, B. C.

Special Bulletins, Annual
Reports, etc, furnished
free of charge on
application

ALICE

ARM
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Diamond Drills Will Woman Walks From
Hazelton to Dawson
Develop Premier
Completing an overland and river
Border

ANYOX

HERALD.

Saturday.

, SYNOPSIS OF .
UNO AMENDMENTS

journey of about 900 miles over
PRE-EMPTIONS
mountain trails through a country
Vaunt,
unreiervad,
§urv«y»4
Diamond drills were put onto
that would tax the courage and re- Crown landi may ba pre-empted by
Brltlih eubjeoU over II years of age,
the Premier Border this week by
sourcefulness of a veteran trail and by alien* on declaring Intention
the Mitchell Co. of Cobalt, the blazer, Lillian Ailing, a young to become Brltlih eubjeote, conditional upon residence, occupation,
equipment being brought in from slender woman, arrived in Dawson and Improvement for agricultural
purpose*.
Mexico.
last week from Hazelton, B. C.
Full Information concerning reguAccording to F. J. Crossland from where she started on a long lations regarding pre-emptions Is
given
ln Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
managing engineer for the com- wilderness jaunt last June.
'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which
oan be obtained free of charge
pany, who is now here, a contract
Apparently none the worse for her by addressing
the Department of
''has been let for 5000 feet of drill- long journey, Miss Ailing would not Lands, Viotoria, B.C, or to any Government Agent
ing and a tentative agreement divulge the object of her visit beRecords will be granted covering
made for 5000 feet more, providing yond stating that she had one more only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which Is not timberresults from the first drilling are place to go to before returning to land,^ i.e., carrying over 6,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Rang*
favorable.
Dawson to seek work.
Leaving und 8,000 feot per acre east of that
Range.
Tlie Premier Border has already Hazelton she followed the Govern
Applications for pre-emptions are
done more than 1500 feet of un- ment Telegraph trail to Whitehorse
io be- addressed to the Land Comof the Land Recording Diderground work and an amount of then to Stewart Crossing,
There missioner
vision, ln which the land applied far
surface work on three porphyry she obtained a small boat to make la situated, and are made on printed
copies of whioh can be obzones t h a t are characteristic of the the final 70 miles clown the Yukon forms,
tained from the Land Commissioner.
ore deposits of the Salmon River River, the last lap of which she
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and improvements mads
section.
made against chill north wind and to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
"We fully realize t h a t we have in a swirling snowstorm.
aores, before a Crown Orant can be
no mine yet," said Mr. Crossland in
received.
TOT more detailed Information set
an interview today, "and we appthe Bulletin "Hor" to Pre-empt
reciate tlie fact t h a t it will take a No Work Underground For Land."
PURCHASE
considerable expenditure in this
Japanese Women
Applications are received for purcountry for preliminary exploration
chase of vaoant and unreserved
land*, not being tlmberland.
Conspicuous improvement in la- Crown
work before we can know whether
for agricultural purposes; minimum
we are justified in installing more bor conditions has been a charact- price of flnt-olass (i*able) land is $E
per acre, and aedonu-alaa* (grazing)
expensive equipment and continue eristic trend in most of the W e s t e r n land $1.50 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
ing underground work.
The pur- countries. Permeation elswhereof of Crown land* is given in Bulletin
pose of installing diamond drills is the fundamental idea has occurred, No. 10, Land. Series, "Purohase and
Leaae of Crown Lands."
to govern and direct underground but progress has been slow in the
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
Orient- J a p a n only recently prom- timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
work.
may
be purchased or leased, the conulgated legislation forbidding the ditions
Including
payment
of
I t is the intention to continue work
atumpage.
employment of women and children
on the Premier Border throughHOMESITE LEASES
in mines, and regulating the daily
out the winter. The company,
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
hours of labor of mine workers to
acrea, may be leased aa homesltes,
which is controlled in Winnipeg, is
ten. Hertofore women have toiled conditional upon a dwelling being
amply financed and has no stock
erooted ln the drat year, title being
underground as muckers and tram- obtainable after residence and imfor sale. Ernest Parker, president
mars a t a wage of from t h i r t y to provement oondltlons are fulfilled
and land ha* been surveyed.
of the Grain Exchange in Winniforty cents gold per day.
HowLEASE8
peg, is president of the company, ever, the reform outlined will not
For graslng and industrial purand the directors include Mr. To- go into full effect for three years.
poses area* not exceeding 640 acrea
may be leaaed by one person or a
bias. M.P., three directors of Cancompany.
adian banks, Cornelius Vanderbilt
Lady (to t r a m p ) — " W h y don't
GRAZING
Jr. and other capitalists.
There you work if you are hungry?"
Under the Grazing Aot th* ProvTired J i m — " I tried that ma'am inoe 1* divided into grazing districts
is no trouble anticipated about
and the range administered under »
and it onlv made me hungrier.
financing.
Graalng
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits ar* issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owner*. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permit* ar* available for Mttlera,
camper* and traraller*, ap to tan
head.
Stewart News

October
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FRANK D- RICE

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

B. C. Land Surveyor
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Surveys of Mineral Claims, SubMeets
every second and fourth Monday of
divisions. Underground Surveys,
the month
Etc,
Civil Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager
ALIOE ARM, B . C .

IN

Welcome

Hotel

Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco & Soft Drinki Cigar», Cigarettei

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
L-

J

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

PROBATE

IN THE SUPREME COURT
BRITISH COLUMBIA

or"

ln the Matter of the Administration
Act: and
In the Matter of the Estate of Fred
Martinson,—Deceased Intestate.
TAKE NOTICE that by order of
His Honor, F. McB. Young, the 6th.
day of September, A. D. 1928, I was
appointed Administrator of the estate
of Fred Martinson, deceased, and
all parties having claims against
the said estate are hereby required to
furnish same, properly verified, to me
on or before the 11th. day of October,
A. D. 1928, and all parties indebted to
the estate are required to pay the
amount of tlieir indebtedness to me
forthwith.
NORMAN A. WATT
Official Administrator
Prince Rupert, B. C.
Dated the 11th. day of September,
A. D. 1928.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P a c k Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

No Contract too L a r g e or
too Small

CERTIFICATE OP IMPHOVEMENTS

MILES DONALD Manager

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

NOTICE
"Saddle No. 1," "Saddle No. 2."
"Saddle No. 3," "Saddle No. 4," "Saddle No. 5," "Saddle No. 6," and "Saddle Fractional"Mineral Claims, situate
in Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District.
Where located:
near the bead of Hastings Ann, on the
West side.
TAKE NOTICE, that 1, (i. L.
Fraser, Trustee for the Saddle Syndicate, Free Miner's Certificate No.
17859-D. intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant ofthe above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 5th. day of September.
1928.
G. L. FRASER,
Trustee.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

The Herald
$2.50 a Year
Anyox & Alice Arm

Subscribe to Your Local Paper

3QHG

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
COMPLETE

SERVICE

Powder. Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's U n d e r w e a r . H a n d - m a d e Boots. A full line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

NOTICE
"Standard," "Standard No. 1,"
"Standard N" 2." and "Standard No.
3" Mineral v "ii , situate in the Naas
River Mining division of Cassiar District. Where located: on the North
Slope of McGrath Mountain, Alice
Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank D.
Rice, agent for Miles Donald, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 11570-D; Nels
Olsen. Free Miner's Certificate No.
11577-D; Wm. McLean. Free Miner's
Certificate, No, 11570-D; Norman McLeod, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11682-D, intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of Ihe above claims.
And further take notice lhat action
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 15th. dav of September,
1928.
FRANK I). MICE, B.C.L.S.
Agent.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
MINERAL ACT

(Form F.)

SHE

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

EMPIRE'S LARGEST
Dnilt from designs originated in the motive power department of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the 3100 ie the largest passenger locomotive in the British Empire and the most powerful. Canadian workmen turned her out of Angus Shops, a graceful mechanism nearly one
hundred feet long, with a tractive effort of 60,800 pounds equal to 3,885
horse power. The use of Canadian nickle steel parts has reduced its weight
to 42.400 pounds, but the high ratio of tractive power to weight is a
notable feature of the new engine. The boiler pressure, 275 pounds, is
the highest of any locomotive in Canada. The eight drive wheels have
a diameter of 75 inches and the cast nickle steel cylinders are 25%
Inches by 30 inches. The length over all of the new Canadian Pacific
engine is 97 feet 5 inches. Two have been built at present for the
Toronto-Montreal run.

Alice Arm

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

W e invite vou to investigate the mining shares nowbeing offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
' Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Repre«ent«tive: A. McGuire

NOTICE
"Saddle" Mineral Claim, situate in
the Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District. Wherelocaled: near
the head of Hastings Ann, on the
west side,
TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles
Clay, Free Miner's Certificate No.
99471-C, intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that,action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th. dav of September,
1928.
CHARLES CLAY.

ALICE

ARM

AND
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J . A. Anderson arrived home
from S t e w a r t on Sunday, and
during the week paid a visit to t h e
N a a s River on business conneoted
with the Public W o r k s DepartMiss Kathleen Blakey has joined ment.
t h e nursing staff of the local hos.
Ed. Pickett, owner of the Tiger
pital vice Miss Dingwall.
property, which is being developed
Miss McGillivray is the house by the Utility Mining & Financguest of her sister Mrs. Fred ing Co. left ou S a t u r d a y for CaliBrown.
fornia, where he will spend t h e
J. S. Appenzcllar, was an arrival winter.

ANYOX

H. Butler, who was telegraph
operator here for a number of years
arrived at Anyox on Saturday and
left during the week for the Naas
River.
He will be stationed at
Aiyansh.

Owing to the Carnival on Tuesd a y the Rin Tin Tin film " A Dog
of the Regiment" will be shown a t
Recreation Hall on Monday, 22nd.
On Wednesday evening a number of local residents gathered in'
t h e Oddfellows' Hall to do honour
to Miss Thelma Deeth aud Mr. Sid
Peters whose marriage will be an
event of next month.

S. Dumas, who is now residing
I
a t The Pas, Manitoba, wishes to
extend thanks to everyone engaged
in safeguarding his residence during the fire which destroyed the
building of the Dominion TeleAn ElDoro cigar is unquestion graphs.
ably the most pleasant smoke
H. E. Doelle, representing t h e
possible. That's why they are so
Granby Co. left on S a t u r d a y after
popular.
inspecting mining properties in the
Constable Wm. Smith in com- distriot.
pany with several witnesses of an
Mrs. Hanson, who spent t h e
alleged stabbing affray here some
summer months with her daughter,
time ago left on S a t u r d a y night to
Mrs. 0 . Evindson of the Alice
attend the Fall Assizes in Prince
Arm Hotel, left last week for VanRupert.
couver, where she will spend the
G. H. Turnam arrived in town
winter.
on Saturday from Vancouver.
Geo. Woodley was an arrival
from Prince Rupert on Saturday.

"~l

H. M. SELFE

REGISTERED

Opposite Liquor Store

t
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Mat Storey returned on Monday
from an extended visit outside.
During his travels he visited the
prairie provinces.
A dance will be held at T. W.
Falconer's Hall this evening, commencing as early as possible,
Good floor, good eats, good music,
and then good night.

N. Sutilovich

1928

WRIGHT & HINTON
LAND SURVEYORS

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

P. 0 . BOX 1604

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Prop.

•c

L-

MINERAL CLAIMS
PRINCE

RUPERT

3C3DC

3D

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Anyox

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

Community
League

The Council of the League

W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
DC

1DDC

=10

meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE
S. S. Prince George sailH from Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, and Intermediate Points
via Ketchikan, each Saturday 12 Mtdnight,
[8. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
I Vancouver, via all porta Queen Charlotte Ialanda
fortnightly, effective Saturday September22nd

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Daily except Sunday, at 11.30 a.in.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all
points East and South.

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

Gus

Anderson

For Atlantic Steamship Sailing! or further information, apply to an; Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Paisenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

L-

Proprietor

/r

^

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
For the Man who Likes to be Well Dressed
We reccommend Leishman, House of Hobberlin, or Gordon Campbell
Special Measure Clothing.
Latest up to date models in cloth of newest weaves and patterns. W e have a large
assortment of samples which we will be pleased to show you at any time.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE A FIT
W e have a good range of heavy overcoats in stock, also light weight shower proof
coats at $24.75 and $27.50, and the English Trench Coat at $17.50.

On the east side of the river,
several persons who have an inclination for farming have this year
shown what results can be attained.
J. Sauer is successfully operating a
dairy farm and adding to his holdings. He is also raising vegetables
for the local market.
Others who
are operating truck gardens, also
for the local market are William
Stevens and W . B. Bower, while
\ . McGuire, J. Calfa and M. Krall
ire all successfully conducting extensive gardens on the east side of
the river.

A card party will be held at the
The expansion of the mining
school next Saturday night October
27th. Another good time promised. industry will foster agriculture.
As the former grows so will t h e
Hunting the lordly goose and his
latter, and it is probable t h a t
smaller relative the mallard is a
popular sport on the Kitsault Flats. when mineral production a t t a i n s
Almost every hunter has brought large proportions t h a t the fertile
home his goose while the experts extensive flats of the Kitsault and
have brought in three or four.
Illiance rivers will be dotted with
small
and prosperous farmers, who
D. Thomson left on Monday for
Prince Rupert. While here he ex- will considerably contribute to the
amined the Mohawk, on behalf of town's g r o w t h and prosperity.
a newly formed company who intend to operate it next spring.
Advertise in the Herald

20

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

Comfortable Roomi (or Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

i i

1T ALICE ARM NOTES *I

October

Alice Arm

On the Kitsault Flats are a few
thousand acres of logged oft land
composed of fine river silt, and capable of growing any vegetable or
mall fruit. It is also suitable for
dairy farming.

OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Office:

PIONEER
HOTEL

Alice Arm Agriculture
Will Grow With
Mining

Mr. and Mrs. R- 0 . Cutler were
passengers for t h e south on S a t u r day's boat. They will visit on the
lower mainland and Vancouver
Alice Arm is a mining centre.
Island.
Everyone realizes ttiat the future
The Herald is a t all times prosperity of the camp is dependent
anxious to publish news of general on mining, and they look in this
interest. W e spare no effort in growing industry to build up a
obtaining all the news of the dis- irge and permanent town at the
trict, but sometimes a news item is head of the inlet.
overlooked in spite of our vigilence.
Until the last two years agriculMr. Fordyoe Clark is the Anyox ture was treated as a joke, but it is
representative of the Herald and being realized that as the mining
he will he pleased to gratify your industry expands, agriculture in the
wisli in regard to desired publicity. district will grow with it, , and will
ultimately be a big factor in the district's prosperity.

Saturday.

l~

ANYOX NOTES

from Vancouver on Saturday.

HERALD,

Hardware Dept.

DRUG DEPT.

Gilt Framed Picture For
Individual Rooms and House
Decoration

HAIR BRUSH SPECIAL
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Small Size
Medium Size,
Large Size,
Mirrors from 40c. up.
Trays $2.75 to $7.00.

$ .60
1.10
3.00

A few odd lines of finest quality hair
brushes which we wish to clear at bargain prices. Some of these brushes are
the very finest made, including Prophylactic, Kantel, Penetrygic and Kent,
whalebone, black and white boar bristles
and all solid backs. Also a few military
brush sets.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Our stock of Men's Work Boots is second to none. Always consider quality
and workmanship when comparing prices.
Paris, 12in. Prospector,
Paris, lOin. Miner's Friend
Other Makes, from,

$16.50
12.50
5.50

Paris, lOin. Mountain Boot
$12.50
Paris, 6in., Oil Tan Boot, Plain
or Toe Cap,
8.50

We Have a Good Stock of Rubber Boots for All Purposes.

DRY

GOODS

Latest Materials And Patterns In Stamped Goods
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, per pair
Tea Cloth and Napkins, from
Hemstitched Runners, each,
Centres, Cushion Tops and Runners to match, in different patterns.
white and ecru for finishing at 1 5 c . 2 0 c , and 2 5 c per yard.

GRANBY
v^=

$1.50
80
65
Laces in

STORES
-4)

